Father Scott’S thoughtS
Christ By The Sea Collaborative

St. Anthony Of Padua Parish
10 Summer Street, Cohasset

St. Mary of the Assumption Parish/St.
Ann Church
208 Samoset Avenue, Hull

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
We welcomed three seminarians from Saint John Seminary in Brighton to live with me when
the pandemic led the Seminary to switch to online learning and place Archdiocesan
seminarians in various rectories throughout the Archdiocese. Paul Born, Hien Vu, and Hung
Tran arrived on or about March 21. When these arrangements were made, we also agreed to
have Paul Born remain with us for eight weeks in the summer as part of his pastoral
formation. The battle to contain COVID-19 continues and the Seminary is pleased with the
experience Paul, Hien, and Hung are having in Cohasset and Hull. As a result, Paul Born will
stay with us as planned, Hung Tran will also remain with us for his eight week summer
pastoral placement, Hien Vu will move on to Saint Mary of the Assumption Parish in Brookline
for his eight week summer pastoral placement, and Colin McNabb will be joining us. Colin's
eight week summer placement is the beginning of a longer two year pastoral placement,
often called the "Deacon Assignment," which, God willing, will lead to his diaconate
ordination in 2021 and priesthood ordination in 2022. Colin will be with us this summer and
next, as well as part-time through the 2020-2021 and 2021-2022 academic years, as he
finishes his academic and priestly formation at Saint John Seminary and in these parishes.
This feels a bit like the NFL draft! So, to recap:

Paul Born and Hung Tran
to Cohasset and Hull (eight week Summer
2020 pastoral placement)

Colin McNabb Cohasset and Hull (two year
pastoral placement “Deacon Assignment”)

Hien Vu to Saint Mary of the Assumption Parish/Brookline (eight week summer 2020 pastoral
placement)

Upcoming Open Hours for The Churches:
•
•

Monday, Wednesday, Friday, May 25, 27 & 29
St. Anthony: 7:00-8:00 a.m.
Tuesday and Thursday, May 26 & 28 St.
Mary: 9:00-10:00 a.m.

Though Cohasset and Hull are not able to have their typical Memorial Day Services, each is
proceeding with observances on local cable access channels and/or online. Look for me
there!
Christ By the Sea Collaborative Virtual Mass Schedule for May16/17th, 2020:
• Livestreamed Mass Saturday May 23rd 4:00 pm may be viewed on the St Anthony's
Parish/Rectory Facebook page.
• Livestreamed Mass Sunday May 24th8:30 am may be viewed on the St. Mary of the
Assumption Parish Facebook page.
Please use the following doors when accessing the churches when they are open:
• St. Anthony: The only door open will be the side door closest to the parish center.
• St. Mary: The only door open will be the right side door on the Samoset Avenue side of the
church. Handicap door accessibility can be arranged by contacting the parish office.
When visiting either church, please use these doors only, follow instructions for social
distancing and sanitizing, and observe directions for confession. Please consider wearing a
mask and gloves when coming to church. Confessions will be in the "cry" room at Saint
Anthony Parish and in the hall at Saint Mary Parish. The confession area will be set up to
preserve the confidentiality of the sacrament, practice social distancing, and allow each
person to choose to remain anonymous or not.
Our Lady of Perpetual Help, pray for us!

Your brother in Christ,
Fr. Scott
Rev. Scott A. Euvrard
Pastor: St. Anthony Parish/Cohasset & St. Mary of the Assumption Parish/Hull
Twitter: @John410Catholic
"Hold fast to the rudder of faith, that you may not be shaken by the heavy storms of this world." St. Ambrose
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